
Prbr I tinting:
COUP NreVedUOla:Bnd P

• rormDatmDcCEue,t Pa2M Dg26
ADVERTISER OFFICE,LEBANON

t
PENN'A

Trws establishment is DPW supplier] with an extensive
assortment 14 JOE TYPE, which. will Ipoincronsed as the
patronan'e ammols. It can now turn out .Poprtixa, of
every Stscriiithin, in a neat ittaLexputlitinini manner—-
and wry rynsomblo terms. Slob as

Pamphlets, Checks,...,;•
Business Cards, andbills, •

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, AO., &e.

Ire MEM of all kinds. Commonand Judgment Damns.
Sebool, Justires, Constables' and other litilsxs, printed
correctly and neatlyon time brtmt paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "tosuit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON Anyeirrism

Otte Dollar anda half et Year.
Aeldree:4, Wet. 3L Bar.sux, Lebanon, Pa,

itEALE TAT
A floc Business Room.

FOR RANT
A /Mr busine?s Timm in F. S. Stine's new building,

two IWorn emit of the Duck lintel, near the Court
ileum,. inquire et S. d. WISE

Lebanon. Feb.2. 1850,

' Store litoono,Ace., for Rent.
A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO
II Business or Office ROOMS on the second
Ihmr, in the new brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, east
pf Walnut, ere offered for Rent. The above
will be rented separate or together, as may be desired,

'Apply on the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,
^ Lebanon, March 9,185U.

I'r•ivate Side.
IMIE subscriber offers S Acres,ofLaud, for sal Wino

ted In Long Loin, near tke Borough lino, in Corn-
wall Township. It. adjoins the laud of Widow Fulmer-
on the North. William Atkins and John Krause on the
Ilast. Them Is a one story Loa nova!, weather.
',bearded, erected au the land, and a good WIILL in
:the garden. Theland hoe flue atones for quarries. 41•
rids tract will maim a 'deo home for a small family.

Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1819. A. RITCII

Private Sale,
Of ifqtifcand./.4g &tfrotore,lini,Vorth T4t§c4 iton,Borough
ri (MI eisboeVltibt,btfifin 'AV pyres* We- allthb. story.
A.,.ftriMo 14.11thet,hunrtivil DWELLING HOUSE entire.

ly*in*, situated In • the sotatlmvestern 'motion
of North Lubanon borough, on llarbesson street,

la one square west of the Plank 'load near the
,111.Lebanon borough line. Saki house is ell-fin-

shod In the best workupwiliko mutter. A well of Wit-
ter with Pump, and outbullalngs on the promises. Pot-
realintl will be given at anytime. Forfurther informa-
tion apply to DANIEL MILLER.

N. Lebanon, Nov. 0, ISSO.

Private Sale-
rilllß Subscriberoffers at private sale all that certain

1111111 or tract or land, situate partly in Pinegrove
township, Sehttylkill county, end pertly InBethel tow
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck- Aa '
art and Guilford, Benjamin Ayerigg, nutlet,
Doulsort ..ad others, containing one hundred and II -
forty-eight scrod and a quarter, with the spline. ' I I
Nuances, consisting of two story log dweliltig.house,
Dweathar-boarded) a 1.14 story log throning Wan, a new

ank barn, other nod a new water Power
'law mill. Far tbrms, .2C., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. 31ATCIIIN, Agent.
rinegrore, April 20, 1559.-tr,

—V-XVITAOLE EOR.OEGLI PROPERTY AT.
PRIVATE SALE.

111y.$01ocribbrs offers nt Privnto Sale, the following
Beni Estate, Rittinto on rtiullserry street, in the

borough of Lebanon. viz
A PART LOT Olt PIECE OF GROUND, front.

Ing 'IA feet Indes sn said Mulberry sreet, anti
running WeB ir tointt nliey. on which isteroded n

11011/ IlkrCA7 110UNE,
21 by 48 Pout 111010111 g n two-atory bnek bulhung, mitt]
neeeseary out-bullilinga. Thu 'loupe flnidted to tho
best vtylo and the location is n very pleasant ono. It
Will be sold easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, Ho. p. • A. 11AN1,1ION.D.

For• BOIL
flue new two story BRICK. DWIILLT.Vi

IIOUBE, rugoining the residence of Jacob
Weltlin, Esq., In 3lnrket street, Lebanon, is of. 114 tit
torch for ItEST'Cront filo lot of April, isro.J II
Thorn Is n find Business Boons on the Ist flour. Vor
fortheirinfortmttion apply nt

Noy. 2. Isso.—tf, TOES OFFICE
Private Sale.

ni- 11111 subecriher odium of Private Sala bls new two.
& story beta DWELLING 11.011.9E. situated in Eliza-

Gilt street, Lelemon, Po. The House Is li.
by 28 feet, has roams on the first thor.1?".', 1.V;,nod 3 ott tin] second. The other Improve, • a
mente ore n good WA$ll-ItOCP.E, Bake, It
wren, Cistern and Garden. The Lot IA 59;4 772AK:
by (16 feat. The nt.ove property Is nil new
and in it good condition, awl will be sold on easy terms.Possession will be given on the Ist clay of April, 18tto.—
Apply to KMI3I, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1859.-tf.
'ALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SA LIE;
"'Virg Pub..criberfoilim tit Private Saba, their

NI:SV DIVELLINO 1101./Sli,'situated on O~tenmberland Street, corner of Vim:grove Allay,
Enid Lebanon, end at present occupied by them. '
Tito !lOUS t: end two story Knell EN are eubstentially
built of brick, contain 11 ltnome most of tbem peperel
end 'lighted by want a 110VIT felltnir Well wirbAx.rel)smt
Witter, ne well nit IICistern In tbe yard. SummerK itcl,
en, Bake Oven. and other outintildings. The LOT is 2.
feet front, end mine beck to Joil Alley, 1013 feet. On On,
tree pair of the Lot Ix erected a two story Frame SUMP.
lig My. &e., kr, The Garden is in a first rate state of
cultivation. and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Vint% &e.

ga- The above Property is nil In good condition, null
will be sold low, Title indivutohle. and possession to
Le given when Arend.

9_ Any patron desirous of pnrchnsing and.sccuridg
a pleurtnit residence, will cull cud learn the terms of

. ItEIZENSTEIN & 111W,,
Lehrman, Sept 7, Tdhj opposite the Court house.,
NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,

TO ALL WANTING FARMS,
i'HARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AHD

PALTRY CIA3IATE 2& 51ILKS'SOOTHEAST Of
, ON THE CAMDEN AND

ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.
:An old estate consisting of several thousands ofueres

ofproductiee sofi has been divided into Yeibis of reci-
tal!! SlittlO to Mat tied- purchaser. A population of some
Piftecn Ilandred, (rani various ports of the middle,.
States and Now England have settled there the past year
Improved their pieces, and raised excellent crops. Tho
price of the land is nt thelow sum of $l5 to $2O per
acre, the doll Is of the gest quality for the production of
Tneal. Clever, Ora, Peucheit Wailes and Vegetables. IT
IS CONSIDERED TI I E 'BEST FRUIT Soil. LI TIT E
UNION. The place IspalfeetlY swum from frosts--the'
destructive enemy of the farmer; Crops or gmln genes
and fruit are now growlugntal can be seen. By exam•
Ming the place itself, a correct Judgement can be form-
al of the productiveness of the land. The terms are
Made espy to secure the rapid improvement of the laud.
which Is only sold far actudi fail/revving. The result
has, bean, that within the past year, sonic three hundred
/mates have been orectedi.two mills, one stertui, .fehr
stormiisonia forty fluor& and Peach orchard% iilinted
wed to Into minnow of other Improvements, msktuq It
a tlealtable`and active place of business.

niu MARKET,
as the refute may perceive from its I..Mttlon; is the

BEgi
Produce brloging double the pate than In Isentions

away from the city, and mot% than double the Oleo
than In the West. Is to known that"the earliest and
beat fruits and vegetables In this latitude come from
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of
millions.

In locating here, the settler has many advantages.--
Ile IV within a few hours ride of the great cittt of New
England and Middle Statue ho Is neuritis old friendsand
associations, lie la in a settled country where. every im-
proremeat of comfort and 'civilization Is et howl.
can buy every article lie wants at the cheapest...lPo,
and sell his prodneo-for the highest, (in the Wee is
rererseti,) he hoe schools for his children, dloineserriess,
and will th.lei an open winter, anti delightfitl climate,
where Selma nre.utterlylitikncnto. The result of the
change upon those from the north, hos generally been
to restore harem to an excellent state ofhealth.

ID Mil way of building and improving, lumber can be
obtained at the mills .tc. the rata of $l.O to $l6 per
thousand., Elias frdralifehrick 'yard opened in the
plecetvwery'ortlcle can be procured in the place, good
eurpanters are at fiend, and there is no place in the
Edon where buildings and improvements eon be made

cheaper. .
The replier will at once be struck with the - wivan ter

gel ben, presentell, and ask himself why the property
has uot hum, taken up before. The reason Is, it was
never thrown in the. market; and unless these state-
ments were correctoo one would be Invited to exam-
ine the land hatore.pnrelmaing. This all are expected
to do. They will see land under cultivation, such In the
extoot of the settlement that they will no doubt, meet
persons, front their own neighborhood; they will wit-
ness the improvements and can judge the character of
the populattun. If they come with it view to settle, they
should came prepared to stay a day or two and be ready -
in pundiuse, us locutionscannot be held art refusal,

There are two daily trains to Phtladelphlaomd,to all
settlers who Improve, TOE RAILROAD COMPAYI, nests A
),eaa TICKLT roll SIX AIDNTOL, AND, A 'astrrisniOs TRIKLT
YOR YLARL'

_TILE TOWN OF HAMMONTOI4.liteilatheetion with 'the agricultural mettlementirmewsail, thriving town has rn turally arisen, 'MUM presentstodnipMell „tor anyband of business,parfletelarlY Storesgrid stanoractories. The Shoe busineoscould be carried .*nimibtlaplage and market to good Fulrantage, also cottonbuglgees,and nutnufhoterlos of agricultural implements
or Argodriesfor casting small orliclec The briprove-
menthas been cotnpld tie to Maim, n conatant and per-
ontentinerense of bualuess. TGWU loth of to god slits=all once, as it would etrect the ha-WarPilve 40nag sell
pravemeut of the place, can be bad at from SlOO and IV-

aw gammeafea Araier, a monthly literary and lig-
ricuitura/ shieet containing full information of Hum-
mouton' On be obtained at 20 cents per annum.

Title indispUlable-,Warrantee deede given,clear of al
incumbrance when. money Is paid. Route to the land;
leave Vine street wharf Philadelphl, for Unmnwnton by
Railroad, 71,4 A. Si.. 14% P. M. bare 00 cents. lVhen
there inquire forlble. „fines, Boarding conveniences on
hand. Parties had bettor stop with 31r..Byrneeili

until they have' decided as to Piltake.Ong, as he
will shum.them over this land in his carria ge, of ex.
puma. Letters and,applications canbe addressed to Lan-
dis di Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., Atlantic Co.. New Jer-
sey or S. B. Coughlin, 2U2 South 'Fifth Street, Philatlel-

Maps and Information cheerfullyfurnished.

For Sale or Rent.
0 lif:l9 SNICK HOUSES and DNB FRAMB• A 'D°ll-
- TWO STONY BRICK HOUSE on tho corner of

Centre and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished, '
and a SI NOLS TWO STORY BRPaKoll Chest-
lint Street now occupied by John Krick, And 's Ili
frame 1 34 Story In North Lebanon, near Job-Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will e sold
Chant end upon easy „teems. Pommel= al.. vim of,the:
toodirlak' in August neat, by SIMON J, STINE:

Lebintol3, JUni 39.111169,

VOL 11--NO. 24.

REAL. ESTATE.

A LEGEND OF PORT PHILLIP.
One of my earliest and' Most chert

• ished Australian friends Was Toni
Courtney—"Gebtlenien. as he
was called, partly in derision, and
partly from 'Tappet, by his less-polish-
ed neighbors. -Although affable and
courteous to all, there was yet a Su-
periority of . .manner about Torn;
which indicated gentle birth, and so
jarred somewhat on the amour propre.
of men who catteUheirway-towealthand station, even from the lowest
round of Fortur lie'64adder.

When I firat''ljecame acquaintedwith Courtney, Ife occupied a ..!run"in the DandenengCi, a pietUraStpte
mountain rungeyabout twelve. miles
eastward of Melbourne. 110 was then
a bachelor.; ere long, a' bright-
eyed fairTpresidedrover his hospital
hearth; for when he bravely set forth
to seek fortune at the antipodes,
the chosen of his heart was left be-
hind ; long years elapsed ere success
attended his labors; vet neither
.dreamed of breaking plighted faith.
1n1836, the new colony of Port Phil-
lip was opehed up, and Courtney was
quickly;on the spot with his flocks.—
Then, when the sun of prosperity
shone upon' him, he wrote for' her
who-. had promised to tread the "path
of life-with him, and she came.

She, quitted home and home eom-
forts, and friends, and parents, and
brethren, all that was most dear to
her, and went her way across - the
-stormy ocean, to share his rude home
in the Australian wilderness. So
Tom' Courtney became a happy Bene-
dict, and, a fond, proud father".
• .The chief troubles of the early set-
tlers in Port Phillip were caused by
the dingoes,, or wild dogs, and the ab-
origines. I use the past tense, be-
cause the-se evils:are now, in a great
degree; eradicated. But in the days
whereof -I,speak, the ,whold country Iwas infested by paeks of wild dogs,
whose ravages often entailed consid-
erable loss on the sheep-farmer. It is
a peculiarity of this animal that, not
content with.killing sufficient to sat7;
isfy hunger, they will maim and de:-
stroy many more; and not unfrkt
quently whole flocks have been dis-
persed by them. They are, therefore,
greatly dreaded by the settler, to
whom the howl of the dings is the
avant courier of misfortune.

With regard to the natives, much
might be said On both : sides. That
some of the colonists cruelly oppress-
-9,(1 and wantonly shot them down, is
unhappily too true; nor can such'a
result-surprise those who are acquain-
ted with the class of men who consti-
tuted much of the materiel of the new
settlement. On the other hind, the
blacks were treacherous to a degree;
greedy of the white man's flour and
meat, greedier of his rum. They
were, moreover, very revengeful; and
the reprisals were often marked by
eircuinstunces of great atrocity.--
Many a victim Was immolated by
their spears, and many a flourishing
settler utterly ruined bytheir destruc-
tion of his flocks and herds.

No blame couhrbz, justly attached
to CourtneY's,donduct in thiSreSpect.
fie was far too humane to destroy
life wantonly; indeed, So punctilious
leas he that the very • magpies Weresafe from his gun; and not a parrot
fell save when required -.for•the faMi--
ly pie—for very osaVory and .delicious
eating is pie, as I know fall Well. To'
the blacks, Courtney was specially
kind, and I have often thought that'
the pertinacity where-with sundry
of the colonists subsequently sought
to brand him with the foul stain of
homicide, originated in this very cir-
cumstance. By them, then; the sim7
pie indolent aboriginal Was regarded
solely in the light-of a nuisance, and
they blamed Tom for conduet, which,
in their eyes, appeared exceedingly
and absurdity sentimental. But he.heeded them not.' '"The natives arethe rightful lordS of the soil," lie ar-
gued, "and we having depriVed them
thereof, they surely haVe a Claim. On
our hospitality." So Torn fed', and
would have clothed them, but for the
knowledge that they scorned to inbue
their limbs in the tight apparel pre-
scribed by European civilizatioii.—
One thing only would he not give
themardeat spirits. This was a
sobree of grief to the native popula-
tion:. ,Brit Toni Was firm; and neith-
er the persuasiona of his nnighbOrS,
nor the entreaties and threats of the
blacks; aught.• _

Amongst -the .Dandenong' natives
was a tall, a th laicblack fellow, akind
of Chief amongst his people, with
whom~ strength is paramount , who
had boon humored in hisprotenstions,
by the Settlers dubbing him "king," a
title which possessed all the cliarnis
of novelgrandelik for the poor,un-
tutored savage. Accordingly, ing
Billy—for he sunk his own more elk
phonious cognomen—with his leaden
medal, whereon, were inscribed his
name and style, dependent from his
brawny neck by a gaudy red ribbon,
was 'a very greatpersonaGt'T in hiiown
eyes, and also in those of the tribe;
and wont to' display a conaiderable
degree of authoritative dignity in. hiS
intekcourso with the whites of the.
district.

It happened on one; occasion that
King Billy having got gloriously
drankelsewhere, staggered in to Tom's
home station, and peremptorily insis-
ted on a further supply of ram.--
CiOurtney was from home; and the
overseer, who was summonedin alarm
by Mrs. C,=:being desirous of get-
ting:rid of the fellow gniefly, treated
hintio a small dose Of`spirit into

.
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VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
AT

rnivATE SALE.
111,, valuable property, known as "YAW LEAR'ST MILLS," (including a large MUST MILL, SAVE

_ MILL, and neee.sFary TENANT
nousEsj situated on Copocecheague84, Creek, at Williamsport, Washington
County, Maryland, is offered at PRIVATE

1560, with. passessien on the let of July

The MRIB Isubstantially built of 310110, runs three
pairs of burrs, silell'entlicient water power, (and the
stones all ready,) to full four pair. It is in good re
Fair. with Mk (amnia capecity of 15.000 barrels. The
i eputation of the Mill 13 not surpassed by any property
of the same kind In the County, and its location very
favorable for trade. Williamsport is situated in theCumberland Talley, (a continuation of the Lebanon
Valley,) In a fine agricultural district, mkt M1133 from
Hagerstown, the County Sent, and present treminus of
the Franklin Tinllroad. It is on the banks of the Poto•
mac River, and directly on the line of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal: .There is every facility for shipment
to Washington, andt-the principal cities, and a good
home marketfor flour and offal In the town nudneigh-
borhood.

PCTSOOS desirous of purchasing MU property,
bad best visit the premises, and apply to

JOHN VAN IFUR,or
JAMES FINDLAY, '

Wittiamskyl; Manor make, Inquiry' of CASPAR-MUNK,
- aurnwagFurnace, Leba!tO4 County, Penn'tt.Noviouler42li e

FOR RENT.
A MICR' 110USk,', with 'SIX ROOMS, and

HALF A we OF 040UNp, on Plank Rotel
Street, Apply to . 11'ACOS ROMEIe

Lebanon, May 2:i, 1859.

For Rent.
A N ELEGANT BUSINESS ROOlif, corner of Cumber-

.lll_ borland street and Doe AlloY, In thecontre of town,
in the new building of the undersigned. It is 60 f• of
deep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on veryreason-
able terms. Apply to • J...FUNCE.

Lebanon, June, 22 *59,

For Brut.
prat undersigned offers for licnOlis large 'S STORY
• MUCK itUILDINO, with a fine Store Room, back
buildings, and a large CasementItoom,neur the
Court Utilise, in Cumberland Street, in the bu-
siness part of the Borough of Lebanon. For
further information inquire by J..C. Reinter,
who occupies theacne.

Aug. ti, 1859. WILLTAM-
Reisner offers his wholeSTOOKof STORE

GOODS, nn very favorable terms fur sale. Fossesaion
of the Storeroom, could then be given on theist of Oc-
tober next.

FARM LADS FOR SALE 25 MILES from
Philadelphia by Railroad in the State ofNew Jersey.—
Soilamong the best for Agricultural *ivories; being a
good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The laud is a large
tract, divided into small farms, and] hundreds front all
ruts of the countryare now settlingand building. The
climate is delightful, and secure tfom frosts. Terms
from $l5 to Vapor acre,•payablopritbin;foltr :mini by
inshilmauts. To -visit the placer-Liavk Vita area
Wharf at Philadelphiaat 73/2 A. id. by Railroad for
Hammonton.or address R. J. Byrnes, by letter, Ham-
monton Post °Mee, Atlantic County,. New jersey. Soo
NI advertisement in another column: "

THE RAILROAD'HOTEL,
. iFor Sole. • . i

THE subscriber offers ,for mlahis ' Irine THREE-STORY HOTEL, '4t;
situnimi et the Depot of the' Lelainon` 1,.,n,,-.,
„,,.„„„ Railroad, in Lebanon. L Said. "-:-'':' -11
building was erected in 18117,, line 19.;...,.t.::,.:-: -% -:- Irooms, and is supplied with gas throughout. ..i.

To a person yonloviinir, lido property three annual i
payments win lw allowed. If not wild before the Ist of
January it will be rented NRSOSSiOII gii•en on the let (
of April.l9oo, 'Apply to the owner nt Bratult's Loin. i
her Yard, near the UnionOmni; - • ' .

- . Olldltol3 3: AIUINTZ. ,

N. Lebanon. Nor. 10, 1850. l. .

SHOE ISUSI.N.ESS AND FAUTOSIES can he
carried onprofitably at lio.romontoo. Seeadvertisement
of flammonton Lauds. •

ALL WANTINIIFAIIMS 'IN A DELIOHTVI7I4
climate. rich snit, and Rennie from froits. See Myer-
tiSement of Hammonton Lands in another column:_ .•

PERSONS It'ISIIIN4 TO CHANUE TfIGIP
bueinees to a rapidly increasing Country,a Now Settle-
ment were hundreds are going. Where the climate is
mild and delightf7. See adiertisoment !tha Hammen-
ton Settlement, another column. •

PEt 30\S, WANTING CITA.NGE 01? CM-
mate thrhenitis. See a4.tertesententet Hammonton: Lands
another columit.

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON their
business most succonfully at Hammonton, free from
(rotes. Some forty Vineyards set out the pest season.—
See tulvertisemont or thuntnonten Lamle, another eel.

Phila. & "leading Railroad.
Lebanon Vallley Branch.

I: IrniwP i~'̂
'3

Tteo Daily Passenger Trains to Read
ing, and ,Harrisburg.

')ASS LEBANON, going rand to Reading, at 9.06 A. M.,
end 0.01 P. M. "

Pass Letahon, going West to Marrisburg, at 7.2 k P.
51. and 11.89 A: M.

At Rending., both trains make close connexions for
Philadelphia, Poitieilltal Talittana, Danville, Williams-
port, de.

Morning train only Connects at Reading for Wilkes.
burro, Tittston and 'Scranton.

At irarrisburg, trilins connect with "Pennsylvania."
"Norther Central," and "Cumberland Valley" lialirrsula
forPittsburg' pup:aster, Baltimorei Sunbury,Chambers-burges&c.lThroltilfTlekets to Lancaster, in No.l Cara, .$1;50, to
Baltimore. 330. •

'OO The. baggage itildwgl to each pa."senger, •
The Becond ,OhuisCanCara run with alt the above trains.
'Through girst,ClasiTicketsia reduced rate to Niagara

Palls, t t, Chicago, and all the principal
points in tilq,:il;oll,..North iilast,.and Canadas; and
grant Ticp6o^lhAer _Faros; to all above plaeoei-can be
had applfeattoii t 5 El a DtktiotrAgeut, at Lebanon.

Paisengerg aro rot- incited to purchase tickets
-
be-

foro:therTrains aVert-.
-

nigher lures charged, if paid in.
the-cast" G. A. NICOLLS,

20, 1.659;7. • Enyffneer and Superintendent.

cso. Itoriatax.' 13. T. norrsts.

HdN'ma at Uro her,s . ,

LEBANON COUNTY
- ' I

•.

TR A N-STION I,INEl
BY LEBAkON VALLEY RAILROAD.

/ANN- tit the firm Will 'pity particular attention to
'kJ Goods shipped by the Lebanon Valley itailroad.—
Goods will be sent daily to and from Philadelphia to
Lebanon, Bi,yer@tolyn .and Amarillo Stations, and all
other pointa thnbunty.; ,

FRXT,CCATS,cotitraoted for at the lowest possible rates
and delivered with dlipatch.

TheProprietors will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freights. .

Per infOrinntion, apply atrtheir.Odlce, at the Lebanon
Valley Ralirdid-Depot, inLebanon.

EDWAIiD hrsagt titeirAgpat An Philadelphia, will al-

ways be found.litiOClL Bnihriaferdhatitr''Holet, North
Third Street Philadelphia.

Lebanon, Diarcir 30,1858. . HOVFMAN di BRO.

Lebanon Mutual lineatranee
Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!,

OFFICE AT ..TONESTO irlY; LLB ANON MONTT.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL 555,0007

1111118 'COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to
Lmakegnsitrpnce on all kindemflpraperty; in 26W14

cr Chuntry,lindv'm favorable-M=oas Any lien gov-
erned and safe company, either on the Bland or Joint
stock principle.Pretident--JOHNTRIIIMBIt, Nfiql•

The President—D. M. BANK.
Treasurer-41W. I?. AfEILY.
Seereterp--WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS
JOANDamns, Req. Geo. Rom,
Ozo. V. Altar, D. M. RAIMENT,

NAPOLEON MEM, jErli.Balsa,
-JOUR C. SELTZER, S. K. TRRICIILSE,
DAVID RANK; DAVID BANS,
DANIEL H. nrityzn, wx. A. BARRI.

ANTLIONY S. BLY, Agent for Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. 21,1859.

DepOsit Sank; ..

Cumberlandstreet, one door eastof Reinhanrs Hotel.

VVTILL pay the following RATES of INTEREST aa
DEPOSITS,

For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent. per annum;
Yor 6 months, and longer, 5per cent. per annum;
For 8 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposita from the date of depoeltlo the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of ac-
commodathme to those who may favor us with Deposits,
payable on demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and MEXICAN DOLLARS. and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars mud !felt Dollars. Trillnnik,e collectionson and re-
tWt to aillunts ofthe United Shaw, the Canadas and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, &c., and doA general EX
CHANGE and BANKING BUSINESS,

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
Oro. Otrim, Cashier.

The Undersigned, MANAGERS, are individually liable
to the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits stud:othec+bligatione of the "Lzaluoss DXPORIT BArnr.."
)I.IIION CAMERON, G. DAMSON GOLE*AlfiEOME MULLER, LEFT /MINA ' •
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS'Rani, • '

LebilattossteFl.3;-11166. GEORGE G.ltEllt.r."

BUSINESS CARDS
Wm. in. DEirtß 5AitORNEY AT LAW, Office Walnut atreot, oppositethe Court House, lately occupied by AMOA it.13ouglster, Esq. Lebanon, slny 11,1859,

GEORGE W. KLINE,ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office with Lityt Km; .E4q.,Lebanon, Pa. [Lebanon, May 4, 1859.

JOSIAH FIENCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,lIAS UIMOVED his office to Mr. Kohland'snow build-fag, (secondstory, at thealley,) two doors east ofhis present location. [Lohman, March 2, 1859.-Is.

AA ITOILVEY.AI'-Let ilia REMOVED bis once of.ntrFunnies New;Build i ng,(aseond story.) Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon,
Lebanon, April 6,185P,

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1859.

• McCann & Weigley
COMMIS'S CON MERCHANTS,Nos. 311 and 313. North Front etreet, nod 236 NorthWharves, I'munnt.enlA.

Liberal Cash.advances made on
FLOUR.

RAIN, •

WHISKEY.
SEEDS, &c.

Sept. 21, 18511.-Iy,

SINGERS 3 SEWING MACHINES.
All kinds of Sewing Machines manufactured by T. f.Singer, at prices ranging from $55 to MO. MachineOil, Needles, &c. kept constantly on hand.Lebanon Oct. 12th 1859.

John W. Nish, Agent forFAME. piSUNANGE COMPANY, No. 411 CEIESTIVUT
Street, Pnlimmrrtils

INCORPORATED APRY... 1856, BY TllB STATE! Ok

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.GEORGE W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN J. SLOFUH, Vire Pros%

WiLuAsrs I. BEA:MI.IBD, Seery.
Auguot 1559.

S. al. Pettengill 4 Cols.
A DVERTISING AGENCY, 110 NASSAU ST., New

YORK. klO STANK ST, BOSTON. S. M. Pettengtll&

Co., are the Agenta for the Lebanon Adrertiser, and the
most influenttel :tad largest °local:ding Newspapers In
the United States and the Canadas. They are authori-
zed to contract for noat our lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTEL., LEBANON, PA,
?VILE subscriber wishes to inform his old friends andthe public generally, that be: has again taken theabove well-known /TOMO. .11.4111 be much pleased to
accommodate all whomay favor hint with a call.

LOCATION.—Corner Cumberlandand Market streets.
W,.-.omnibusses running in connexion with the nailRoad Trains.SUOMl%
Lebanon, Nov.lo, ISo. -

WILLIAM. CON WAY,
. SOAP & C AN -D-L-E

MANUFACTURER,
No. 310 South SEcozrn St., Philadelphia.

Palm, Variegated, White, Chemical, Olive, Extra, Yel-
low, Pale and Prawn Soap, Stoarine,, and Tallow Can
dies, ac.

N.B.—The highest prices paid for Tallow.
Cot. 1'!, 15.59.-Iy.

LAE?. vErrE BROWER,
GAS FITTER.

ADJOINING A. S.ELY'S Office, Walnut street, Leba-
non, Pa. A large and beautiful assortment ofFIX-

Ti/it ES from the well-known establishment of 0011:SELIUS
itAktat, al ways on hand at Philadelphia prices.
44-All work warranted to give eatistketion,

orders will be faithfullyexecutedon the moatreasonable
terms, Ti, best of refircncegiren. [Sep.l6,'s7.

I=
Corner of Ma/terry card, Chestnutstreets, Lebanon, Pa.,

I=l
ORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

RAILINGS
FOR Cemeteries,Verandas. Uttleordes,Publie and Pri-

vate Grounds. A.c., kc., which he'offers in great va-
riety of dosigns.atlower,pricea than thesame can bo ob-
tained elsewhere. Also, CHAIN VESCES of every de-
scription constantly kept on hand. "

August 25. 1.858.—tf.

D=l=E
(Letoof the firm of Thompson S: Stood.)

..4f.cau doors south of &rid:Ws /WM, Lebanon.
IDESPECTFUI.E.V informs the public that ke coutin-
-11., nes HOUSE and SIGN PAINTING and PAPER-
HANGING, nod by strict attention to business hopus to
receive a liberal share of patronage.

ART Orders front town and country promptly attend•
eato. • [Lebanon, Oct. 5,1859.

Eli Thoonpiton,
(Late of the firm of Thompson. Stood.)

Market Street. Kimuare north of Water, Lebanon,
ESPEMPULLA informs the publiethat he contin-

uess MGM: and SIGN PAINTING and PAPER
HANGING, and by strict attention to business hopes to
receive a liberal share of patronage.

air Ordoni from town and county promptly attended
felninon, Nov. 9 -IS-9.-1 y.

New Barber Shop.
311T11 & I[EI MSrespectfully 41i-onus the public that.

0 they have taken the BABBBit MOP, lately kept
by GeorgeDaly, on the let finer of Fancies New Build-
ing. nearly oppoeite the Eagle Buildings, where they
willzootinue it first clam

'Marina 4' Hair Dressing Saloon,
.

and are prepared to do business in the neatest and best
style, and would solicit all to give them a trial.

Lebanon, Novomlihr, 9, 1859. .

Lime amid stone:
rinue undarigignea has constantly onhand, and for sale
I a good supply of the beet limn and atone for build-
ing purposes near the Donsghmore Furnace, which will
be disposed of on reasonable terms.

Lebanon,. June 1, 1859. CUNRAD BANKS.

SWatara Colleoirste instititto
Jonestown, Lebanon Co.,Pa.

m: Edifies being finished. the Summer Term willT commence on Monday. 4thof April. Males and Fe.
mules of the age of eight years and upwards, will be in.
strutted by a competent board of teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any cue of the subscrib.
era. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq.. Preet of the Board. .

IIENRY J. MELLY, Secretary.
I. D: RUPP, Principal.

Jcnetown; Feb. 19, 18.9.

Lebanon Female 'Seininary.
jmc"Lebanon "Female Seminary" wilt be reupenod

thefirst dal/of September next, under the super-
yisien of 310DESTE WAILPS,
who has associated with him as Assistant: Miss JANE
310011E, a Graduate of the New Hampton School, 4.V.. H.
who is not only qualified; but bee also had consid-
erable experience as a Teacher.

Are- 14173. Drcereps will attend to the Sewing De-
partment. For further particulars inquire for Circular.

Lannon Aug.2l 142

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TTELLO, 'Betsy, where are you going that you are

' dressed Op sof •
t dins.-1 am going to J.ll.KRIM in Adam Rise's Deihl-
. 'Mg to have my .Likrness taken. .

Quee.—Why do yougo to Keint and not toone of the
other rooms to have it taken t

AnSe—BeC4/11141 Pictures aro sharper, clearer
and mom truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him.

Quer.—eatt you tell me why hispictures,are superior
to others?. .

.Aus.—Yes I he had 9 years practice, and has superior
Cameras, and.all hi er fixtures are of, the most ins-
proved kind.

Ques.—Whatkind o Pictures doesbe take?
.tens.—lle takes And:retypes, and Melainotypes, of all

sizes and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Size, Plain and Colored in Oil: lie
takes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased persons and has them colored life like, by uric of
the best Artiste. His charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (except sunday)from 8 o'clock,
A. M. to 8, P. M, Don't forget, KRIM'S ROOMS is the
place youcan_get, tbe)lest pictures.

IF YOU WANT
A No.l ANDROTYPE, very cheap, go: to DAILY'S

AL. Gallery, next: doo
YOUWANT.rtothoLebanon Deposit Bank.

IF
A good VICTIIKE for a MedallionorPin, call at DAL-

LY'SS Gallery, noxt door to the Lebauonpoposit
Bank. "

IF YOU WANT:
APLIOTOGRAPII of yourself or friend, the boat are

to be bad at DAILY'S Gallery, next door to ttio
Lebanon Deposit Beak.

IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO
BRENNER'S

OKT LIGHT Gauzier, aver D. S. Itaber's Drug Store,
0 on Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa. ABIettOTYPHS,
AteLaNOTTPTH, FEBOTTPES, PAPYROTTPEB and PHOTO.
orapHS., taken dally,.(Sundarexcepted.) Prices reasona-
ble and la accordance with the size, style and quality of
the,_eases, Rooms opened ,from BA. M., to o'clock.
P. it'

Lebanon, !tine 2,1.865.
soa300kllk, hun-died'Id%192ti,Blotten f 4TlS ureat

!StoreKiatiiiejtietrciizt"tatf p#diry or
"

Letron, NpT4f,,113.1K 'WALTZ& ReltElfiL.

61)tilling Which a tolerably strong emetic bad
previously been mfdsed. Of courseilly was very ill, and very angry ;

and he retreated, vowing vengeance
on all and sundry of Courtney's house-
hold.

A few nights after this occurrence,
a large,miinher Of Sheep disappeared
from the fold. Thia 'was tars more
unaccountable, inasmuch as the dis-
Corda.nt -yellof the dingo had not
lately been heard in the neighbor-
hOod. That the mischief was, how-

, ever, ascribable to thoSe noctural dep..
redators, Tom never Or an instant

Ldedbted. The precautions usual in
such.cases were therefore adopted;; ,
the! shepherds Were ',armed; nightivatehmen, were.appdirited, and joints:,
of raeitt,inipregnated With Strychnine
Were scattered abMit the run.

DeSpite the vigilance the Watch-
deelareif that they had

neither,slept nor wandered front their
Chtirge,4l,thiee.,fine: wethers,•Ldisappear,
ed from, one of the flocks. Here was
a mystery which none could un-
ravel. Tom and one of his overseers
got on. horseback, purposing to ride
into the ranges, in order to discover,
if possi,ble, some clue to the enigma.
As they Were crossing a blind creek
(Anglice,. an, occasional water course,
usually dry in theSummer,) they per-
ceived some natives, crouching in one
of the hollows, and rode towards j
them, intending to make some iaqui-
ries, Asthey approachedthe blacks,the latter remained quite motionless;
a circumstancewhich createdlittle as-
tonishment; they were probably
asleep, or, if awake, too lazyto bestir
them-selves• surely the former, for
they heeded not the repeated shouts
of the overseer ; nay, even when the
horses' hoofs were beside them, they
still retained their recumbent posi:
tion. Toin sprang hastily from the
Saddle, startled by ghastly appear-
ance of the nearest native; hp stoop-
ed to reuse him from his apparent
stupor, but recoiled horror-stricken
from the contact. The man was dead,
and so were his companions, three in
nuMber, who lay around in at-
titudes indicative of much pain. Be-
side them,partially screenedfrom ob-
servation-by a pile of 'branches, was
the entire carcass of one of missing
sheep, and by the embers of the camp
fire lay a well gnawed leg bone.-
This the overseer picked up, and at-
tentively examined, and silently
handed to his master; then their eyes
met, and each beheld the reflected
image of his own thought; for a
dread conviction forced itself upon
their unwilling senses, that the blacks
bad partaken of the poisoned Meat I

Such was indeed the fact. Other
bodies—those of men, and women,
and children-nacre subsequently dis •
covered. in all, twenty=three had mis-
erably perished; and thus was the
mystery elucidated. The flocks had
been robbed by the blacks, whose
dusky forms and noiseless progress ef-
feetually baffled the vigilance of the
Watchman. Retreating from the fold,
they unhappily for all parties,. per-
ceived the poisoned mutton, and cun-
ningly secreting their live plunder
for future use, at once consumed the
fatal bait. Theresult Ihave already
stated

Various constructions were placedupon this untoward event. Thosewho hest knew Mr. Courtney, impli-
citly believed his own version of the
afair. For myself, I never entertain-ed a doubt on the subject. ,But the
majority, misled by exaggerated re-
ports ot quarrel with King Billy, and
the stibsecittentrobberies perpetrated
by that worthy's'tribc, to which the
poisoned people belonged, easily 'be-
lieved, the mischief to have been wil-
fully done, by way of retaliation, and
openly- sneered at Tom's asservations
of innocence' , Some even applauded
the dexterity of the feat, and some set
my poor friend down as a consummate
hypocrite, who, by a show :of great
kindness, had lured the natives tomore Sure destrnetion.

The whole matter was formally in-
vestigated by the local authorities.—
The practice, of poisoningAvild4logS
was general,, and it was evident that
the death of:the blacks had resulted
from inadvertence alone. Torn was
therefore ,honorably acquitted, but
the iron sunk deep into his -soul.—
The cold shade-of suspicion had fal-
len:upon hini, and thenceforth and-
for ever more, he.was a sadder man.

Tom's station- had hitherto been
known as Glenferney—a mime be-
stowed upon it because of the num-
berless, arborescent ferns which grow
in the gullies of tbe, adjacent ranges.
The-long, graceful, feathery leaves of
these beautiful trees, crowning stems
twenty, and even thirty feetin height,
afford a grateful shade_ from the
scorching rays of an Australian Sim,
and form a pleasing and picturesque
feature in the landscapes of that re-
gion. But now it seemed to Tom as
if their glory had departed, The,
very name ,of Glenferny was gradual-
ly consigne.d to oblivion; superseded
by a term which originatedwith the
natives themselves, and ever brought
te' mind the seemingly atrocious and
really unfortunate .events which I
have related. They said emphatical-
ly ,-that the place was "No Good," and
as No Good the station isknown even
to the,present day. •

---

King Billy disappeared from the
district for a while, and was general-
ly supposed to have shared the fate
of his.countrymen.; but, in truth, he
was only hiding from what he deem-
ed the vengeance of,the manwho had
been protector, and whose flocks
he nevertheleoaseistodto despoil.
After a- 1i4504:4 •flonit months, he was
seen by a--shepherd, skulking about
the ran.... Pinyul*ne9utily,witli his.re-

RaPPtaliWti Yikzitlnt c tamit;iga ;b fill-

WHOLE NO. 545.

Tom Courtney, Now were sheeplostor deatroyed,now a but was robbed,and anon the fence of the home-pad-
dock was mysterionsly broken down,• .

and the • cattle- escaped. Immunity1 fro mpuffinhmentenlyincitedtogreat-.eroffences.-morning,Tom'sfar-
' orate horse, and a pony which he was
training for his wife's use, werefound
dead, andlhespear wounds in their

1 sides betrayed4he authors of the mix=
i chief: Shortlp after, the "rim" wassimultaneously fired in three several

1 places; and Tom narrowly escapedlosing, not only the wholeof his stock,
but his very life, and the lives of his
family. •

This could.not be borne. Hither-,

to he haA patiently- submitted to
' his Mishaps hoping to tire the malice
of his adyersa,y,doubtlessly--,remem-
bering,the past. But nowhe obtain-
ed the aSaistance,of -som,ei:constables
froin lielktouiue, and cagily- secured
tho persolis4f tki*dbilbtakt9KingBilly. But nothireg'incalpatorreould
be extracted. from the crafty ..MackBilly positively refused to new.any-
thing ; and the evidence being too
vague to justify . detention. The
evening after the examination,
Courtney was slowly riding- home-
.words, when a native emerged;from aclump of fragrant mimosa-bushes, and
stood before him. It, was King Bil-
ly. Instinctively, Courtney halted.

"White fellow berg much .fool I"
that spoke the Savage. "What for
liitn_p,utKinn. Billy in stone but ?
(juit.) KingBillydo nothing." And
he laughed a short, low, cunninglaugh, which contrasted strange-
ly with his assumed stolidity of
a few hours previous. Quicklychecking himself, however, he resum-
ed his denunciation thus: "White fel-
low her} much rascal l What-for him
kill piccaninny, no bigger so (lower-
ing his hand to within two feet.of the
ground„;) him kill berry 'illy .(little).
piccaninny no bigger slat (indicating
an infant.) What for white fellow
do so ?"

Courtney was greatly agitated:7—
Hadthe black lifted his spear, the
white. man would haye fallen unresist-
ingly:

he exclaimed, "I never kill-
ed black fellow, nor black fellow's In-
bra. My sheep were carried off, as. I
supposed by the . dingoes. I wished
to pOison them, butayour people tookthe meat, and-7-and they died!"

Rineßilly shook his head incredu-lously. "White fellow jolly big gam-
monl" said he. "Him no good.—
Him take black fellow's land; what
for black fellow no take. white fel-
low's meat? Eh you- sabey ? (un-
derstand, from the French savoir.)—
Mapy moons, longway hack, no whitefellow here - den. Den black fellowhaie-Plenty,land, plenty meat; Plenty
fish ; now um all gone. Ah l" he con.-

tinned; the- remembrance of his
wrongs, real and supposed, lighting up
his eyes with the wild gleam of pas-
sion,,-"King Bill have urn plenty lu-
bra, plenty piccaninny, plenty much
good. White fellow take um all.—
What for dat ? By-by, black fellow
more sabey—kill white fellow—take
urn landtake um jumbuck (sheep)take urn lubra—take urn piccaninny
—take tun eberyting. Den King Bil-
ly hab lilly whitepieca.nbiny !Libra.—
What you say dat, white fellow?—
Ugh !" And with a loud yell, the ex-
cited Savage bounded away. 1n vain
Courtney endeaVored to pursbe him;
he had -disappeared in the gloom, and
would not be found. With a heavy
heart.; Tom wended, his way home.—
The Wok's words beded evil, and his
concluding sentences certainly sound-
ed very like a menace. Was darling
Clara], - bonny" golden-haired Clara,
meant by the little white piccianiriny ?

He determined to keep careful watch,
and dttly cautionedMrs. Courtney not
to allow the child out of her sight.

Some months flew by, and nothing
more was heard of the savage, who.
in common. 'with all his race, held
alo-Of'frein the spot which hadproved
so fatal to their countrymen. Court-
ney began to shake off the fears that
had oppressed him, filld'Omewhatro-
laxed his vigilance. At last he had
occasion to visit a distant part of the
colony. Tie had heard of some fine
unoccapied land in the interior; and
desirous of quitting scenes that pain-
ed his sensitive mind, he resolved on
a. personal inspection: After an ab--
Bence of only foUr days, he returned,
to find his home in confusion. The
blow ho so much dreaded had fallen

was lost. She hadupon him—Clara
been'permitted to play in the 'garden,
at the rear of the house ; .and when
sought at:eventide, had disappeared,
none. knew whither. No -eries had.
been heard, nor were any traces of
her flight apparent.

Courtney's suspicions fall 1.1.170 n 'King
Billy and ti‘e blacks. On inquiry, he
found that none of the natives had I
been seen on the, run. But there ,
were no wild beasts in the country
capable of attacking the child; nor
was it at all probable that any of the
European settlers had taken her away.
To make sure,however, Courtneyand
his men rode to all the neighboring
stations, and obtaining no tidings, he
hurried into Melbourne for advice and

-assistance. •
He felt stunned by the calamity

that had befallen him, a calamity in-
creased by the dangerous illness of
his wife, whom the loss of the child
had utterly prostrated. I therefore
took the affair entirely into my own
hands, and after a hasty cdniMitationwith the authorities, arrified- our
plan of operations. Ey dint of brib-
ery wo obtained the services of tWoskilful trackers, natives Of the3Verl.l-
- tribe; from .the magistrates -We

•

;procured the assistance of three con
stables, and' stifling donceur,inducod

11E1fanon gillytrtixtt
1• A FAMILY PAPER FORT° WN AND COUNTRY,IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY
2d Story of FliuyarkWie.'s • Newl4. .33RE.BuildSinigi.N deiinberlntidAt One Dollar and-Fifty Cents a Year.

---
, .I in?' Anyrnitsixorrainserted at the usual retell. litThe friends of theestablishment, and the, publicpassallyare respectfully solicited to send in their orders.SirRA.NDBILLS Printed at an houri notice.RATES OP POSTAOS.In Lebanon County, postage free.

..In Pounsylvania, out of Lebanon 6o.U,Uti, 2)•4 omits perquarter, or 12 cents a year.
Out of this State, t;y2 rte. per quarter, or 26 eta a yearff the postage is not paid in advance, rates are doubled.

one of the most expert.,:bushmen in
the district—he waspopularlyknown
by the sobriquet of Jim, the Barber
—to join the party in pursuit.

Immediately the natives warsbrought to the garden,they commenc-ed a vies° extunination of the soil.—For some time nothing was discover-ed save the frequent impressions Of
"piccaninny's foot ;" brit on approach-
ing an oVergrown and neglected por-tion of the garden, immediately ad-
joiningthe fence, the trackers, point-ing thereto, exclaimed, "Black fel-
low's foot dere." Then, by panto.-
mimic gestUres, they gave as to under-
stand that one •f the native bad
crouched amongst the rank vegeta-
tion. Doubtlessly, there it was that
the wily savage lay in ambush untilhis prey—theunsuspecting
came within reach of hie remorseless
grasp.

From this pOint, the blacks follow-
ed the track with unerring sagacity:
It led rightinto the heart of the Dan-
dedongs. Net a t'ace of the fugitivescould our erilliied eyes detect; yet
was the whole course of their Bight
accurately revealed to us. Each haltand leap, and every resting place—-
the water-hole whereatthey had stop-ped to drink—the embers of the firewhereby they had. paused a brief
space; all were described with a viv-
idness that was quite startling. At
one place it seemed that the poor
child had endeaVored to escape from
her grim ca.ptor,.for the track diverg-ed in an t±traordinary, manner, and
the guides exclaimed : Pieeaninnyrun
bery much; black fellow run urn
more !" Amongat the tangled scrub
of a wild mountain glen, the trackers
picked. up a tiny morocco shoe.—Courtney at .once recognized it as
having belonged to his child, and care-
fully deposited the precious relic in
his most secure pocket. ,

The, track became fresher as weProceeded. Crossing the Danderiongs,
We came to Woori Yaloak Creek,
tributary of the Yarra-yarra river ;

and here we received the first check.
No foot-prints were traceable on the
further bank, and daylightfailing vs;
we were compelled to halt ibr the
night. •

In the 'morning, a more rigid nit-
tiny -was adopted. Our natives Siefl;fixated, and one pursued the upward,
one the downWard course of the
stream. For aboutauhour we await-
ed the result in anxious silence. Atlength one of the scouts returned,without having discovered any signof the chase, and again we strove tesubdue our impatience till the othernative should re-appear. Anotherbatik elapsed, yet became not, Tired
of waltiog, the other wentin qe.est ofhim, and qd.leN, came running babk,

-hie features. 'contorted with horror
and affright In a scrubby gully, ni4more than half..a mile distant, he has
found the corpse of. the missing man.
He was lying in a recumbent posi-
tion, as though he had been slainwhilst in an attitude of observation,
and the fatal spear yet quivered in
the death wound. Near by were the
remains ,of a ,fire. "Black fellow
sleepadere," said our remainingtrack-
er; and the tantalizingrefleCtion fore.
fid itself upon us, that we had passed
the night almost within hail of Court-
ney's child.

From this place, our guide led niover stony ranges, where our prog-
ress :vas greatly retarded by the dif-
ficulty of identifying the track, sethat at mid-day We were but little in
advance of our starting point. Soon
after, we emerged into a- fine open
plain, dotted with clumps of silvery
acacias, and bounded by a dense for-
'eat ofstringy-bark and bo*wood trees

slowly followed the. tracker, 1
caught a glimpse of a dark object iu
the extreme distance, which I instinct-
ively recognized as te object of Our
pursuit: He was cautiously stealing
from hush to bush, apparently, how-
ever, unconscious of our presence in
his vicinity.

CoMmunicating My discovery to
Courtney, we set spurs to our horses
and galloped over theplain. The say-
age's qiiibk ear caught the sound of
our horses' hoofs, and finding himselfI discovered, he boldly quitted his leafy
shelter, and ran, with amazing speed,
towards the ranges.

Our excitement now became in-
tense. A heapof clothing which flut-
tered in the black's arms,as ho fled,

I told the bereaved father that his lost
child was before him, and feverish
with renewed hope, he urged hisI horse to:his utmost speed—in vain
The fleet savage gained the shelterof
the forest, and there easily contrived
to elude iis. -

To fellow -Vitlibut a clue would
have been ueehiss; There wainothing
for it, therefore, but to wait until our
native guide came up, and then re-
commence the tedious process oftrack
ing the course, step by step. Arock;
a tree, the scrubby undergrowth it-
self, would have sufficed to conceal the
fugitives from our unpraCtised eyes,
though not from the sharpened sent.
sex of the Werribeescont: But the
chase was seen over. In a few min-
utlSS-wei entered upon a little Open
glade, sloping down to som:e Water-
holes, around which iirete encamped s
gmet number of natives. The black
had regained the main body of his
tribe. • .

When we came in sight, a great
shouting and running indicated some
unusual commotion in the camp Our
guide crept stealthily around theirit-
ley. to observe their mot-4pm* and
onreturning, caused no little la u
Solar-as•we 'could: corriptehend
his 'cblablE fellnw-innckylitik urn pib-
:carrinny;i accompanied. IA it was by
horrible`contortions of; iifacial mua.
canal could only Di intifiratod


